
SALARY SCHEDULE CHANGES
SEPTEMBER 21, 2006

SECTION I - ADMINISTRATIVE SALARIES:

REVISE:

TABLE VI - Title of Position for Cafeteria Management

Grove Park Elementary’s enrollment changed, moving their total number of meals
to no more than 899, but less than 1100.  

SECTION IV - MISCELLANEOUS SALARIES:

ADD:

Reimbursement for Internet Connection for Board Members



TABLE VI
TITLE OF POSITION FOR CAFETERIA MANAGEMENT

2006-2007 DATA

Salary Schedule Title Position Definition

Manager Intern Will be assigned to schools based on scheduled training activities. 

Manager in Training May be assigned to any school based on projected average daily number of meals
of less than 901. 

Manager SAT III Cafeteria Manager of a satellite school serving a projected average daily number of
meals of less than 500; based on 2006-2007  projected data this includes Orange
Park Elementary, Lakeside Elementary, and Montclair Elementary.

Manager SAT II Cafeteria Manager of a satellite school serving a projected average daily number of
meals of more than 499 but less than 700 meals; based on 2006-2007  projected data
this includes Ridgeview Elementary, Middleburg Elementary, Keystone Heights
Elementary, W. E.  Cherry Elementary,  and Swimming Pen Creek Elementary. 

Manager SAT I Cafeteria Manager of a satellite school serving a projected average daily number of
meals of more than 699; based on 2006-2007 projected data this includes Doctors
Inlet Elementary, Green Cove Springs Jr. High and Wilkinson Elementary.

 Manager SC V Cafeteria Manager of a self contained food service program serving a projected
average daily number of meals of less than 600; based on  2006-2007 projected data
this includes Clay Hill Elementary, and McRae Elementary.

Manager SC IV Cafeteria Manager of a self contained food service program serving a projected
average daily number of meals of more than 599 but less than 900; based on   2006-
2007 projected data  this includes  Paterson Elementary,  Charles E. Bennett
Elementary, Fleming Island Elementary, Thunderbolt Elementary and Lake Asbury
Jr. High. 

Manager SC III Cafeteria Manager of a self contained food service program serving a projected
average daily number of meals of more than 899 but less than 1100; based on  2006-
2007  projected data,this includes Argyle Elementary, Lake Asbury Elementary and
Oakleaf School.

Manager SC II Cafeteria Manager of a self-contained food service program serving a projected
average daily number of meals of more than 1099 but less than 1300; based on
2006-2007 projected data this includes Orange Park High.

Manager SC I Cafeteria Manager of a self contained food service program serving a projected
average daily number of meals of more than 1299 but less than 1500; based on
2006-2007 projected data this includes Middleburg High.



Manager SC IA Cafeteria Manager of a self contained food service program serving a projected
average daily number of meals of more than 1499 but less than 1700 based on 2006-
2007 projected data.   No schools were in this category.

Manager SC IB Cafeteria Manager of self-contained food service program serving a projected
average daily number of meals of more than 1699 based on 2006-2007 projected
data.   No schools were included in this category.

Manager SB V Cafeteria Manager of a Satellite Base school serving a projected average daily
number of meals of less than 900;  based on 2006-2007 projected data.  No schools
were included in this category.  this includes Grove Park Elementary.

                                                  
Manager SB IV Cafeteria Manager of a Satellite Base school serving a projected average daily

number of meals of more than 899 but less than 1100; based on 2006-2007
projected data.   This includes S. Bryan Jennings Elementary and Grove Park
Elementary.

Manager SB III Cafeteria Manager of a Satellite Base school serving a projected average daily
number of meals of more than 1099; but less than 1300;  based on   2006-2007
projected data.   This includes Lakeside Jr. High, and Tynes Elementary

Manager SB II Cafeteria Manager of a Satellite Base school serving a projected average daily
number of meals of more than 1299 but less than 1500; based on  2006-2007
projected data.   This includes Orange Park Junior High,   Clay High and Wilkinson
Jr. High.

Manager SB I Cafeteria Manager of a Satellite Base school serving a projected average daily
number of meals of more than 1499 but less than 1800; based on 2006-2007
projected data.  This includes RideOut Elementary, Ridgeview High, and Keystone
Jr./Sr. High.

Manager SB IA Cafeteria Manager of a Satellite Base school serving a projected average daily
number of meals of more than 1799;  based on 2006-2007 projected data.  This
includes Fleming Island High.

NOTE: This salary schedule reflects a la carte sales, adult a la carte and adult meal sales  at all
schools.  Total a la carte dollar amounts are divided by the average cost to produce a meal.
 Breakfast meals served are equated to lunch meals on a  2:1  basis and are added to the
projected data for each affected school. 

Projected average daily number of meals will be re-evaluated  based on actual meal
participation at the end of the February month, each school year, and pay grades will be
readjusted either up or down for the following school year. 

 Approved: 7/31/06
 Amended: 9/21/06
 



SECTION IV - MISCELLANEOUS SALARIES

REIMBURSEMENT FOR INTERNET
CONNECTION FOR BOARD MEMBERS

School Board Members shall be reimbursed at a rate of $45.00 or actual cost, whichever is less,
per month for the high speed internet connection required for E-Agenda.   Payment will be made
following receipt of invoice. 

Board Approved: 9/21/2006
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